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UNH Global
Study Abroad Scholarships of $47,750 Awarded to UNH
Students
Monday, March 20, 2017
UNH students received scholarships totaling $47,750 to study abroad this January term and spring
semester. Seven students received prestigious Gilman International Scholarship awards totaling
$27,000 (https://www.unh.edu/unhtoday/2017/01/record-number-unh-students-awarded-
international-scholarships). Fourteen students received UNH Center for International Education and
Global Engagement scholarships, including the highly competitive Foley-Jackson and Diversity
Abroad (see profile of awardee Emily Haley below) Awards, totaling $20,700. CIEGE scholarship
winners represent each UNH college and are attending programs in 13 countries around the world.
 For more information on study abroad and scholarship opportunities, visit the CIEGE education
abroad webpage. (/global/education-abroad)
Congratulations to these students who received CIEGE study abroad scholarships for January term
or spring 2017, and a special thank you to our generous donors.
Name Major/College Country/Program Scholarship
Christine
Aiello
Geography/COLA China/UNH Managed Diversity Scholarship 
(Andrea Voytko '84 and The




Equine Science/COLSA New Zealand/The
Education Abroad
Network
Ann Hart Fund for
International Studies
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France/UNH Managed Robert G. LeBlanc
Memorial Fund



































Health Mgt & Policy/CHHS Scotland/Arcadia Class of 1949 Award
Rebecca
Philibert




Zoology/COLSA Costa Rica/ The
University Studies
Abroad Consortium












Math Education/CEPS Hungary/UNH Managed Gerald and Jane Ellsworth
Fund
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Emily Haley (l.), and classmate Veronica Chambers (r.), 
a Japanese/IA major, at Japan Fest in Boston, MA









(Andrea Voytko '84 and The
Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation)
Emily Haley Makes Study Abroad a Reality through UNH and National Scholarships
“As a first-generation college student from a
low-income family, study abroad never seemed
like something I realistically could take
advantage of. Choosing a major that required a
study abroad component gave me the push I
needed to go abroad. With the help of the O ice
of National Fellowships and Center for
International Education and Global
Engagement at UNH, I applied for and received
UNH’s Foley-Jackson Scholarship
(/global/foley-jackson-scholarship-
international-studies) and the national Gilman Scholarship (http://www.unh.edu/fellowships-
o ice/benjamin-gilman-international-scholarship), and was able to make my experience an
a ordable one.
I have been dreaming of studying in Japan since high school, and am grateful to be able to make this
dream a reality. While studying at Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan, I hope to further my Japanese
skills and take classes on East Asia that are not o ered at UNH. I am excited to experience many
aspects of Japanese culture, such as the cherry blossom season and Golden Week in early May.
Living as an international student will also help me with my sociology thesis, where I am planning to
examine the integration of international and domestic students at UNH.
I hope that my experiences can help those who think study abroad isn’t a ordable for them realize
that there are many resources at UNH aimed at helping students achieve a global education. “
Emily Haley (Sociology/International A airs 2018)






You can follow Emily’s semester at Waseda University, Japan, on her blog:
https://ikimashouka.wordpress.com/ (https://ikimashouka.wordpress.com/)
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